
Mission Statement
DDAS annually hosts a
fall fair to promote
local agriculture to
our community

Vision Statement
DDAS will provide a user-
friendly facility for the
fair and other
agricultural and
community events held
during the year.

Goal
To keep improving our fair and our facility

BOARD MEETING MINUTES
March 19, 2018

Terry D P Jim S P Rick P P Howard S P

Paul Vogel P Barry Nielson P Sarah Nielson R Jenn R P

Cyril R P Hanna S P Kate Pollard P Shawnda B R

Tammy W R Mervin Brownlee P Joyce C R Marj L P

Earla H P

The regular meeting of the Board of Directors was held March 19, 2018.

President, Terry DeLaronde called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. 

Agenda  

MOTION: 2018-20
Moved by Howard Sanderson; seconded by Cyril Ryan that the agenda be
accepted as printed.

CARRIED

Minutes of the February 20/18 meeting.
  

MOTION 2018-21
Moved by Paul Vogel; seconded by Jenn Rollins
That the minutes of the February meeting be accepted as printed.

CARRIED

Financial Statement
The financial statement was presented. 

Old Business 
a) CLFC office space.  A quote was received to install plumbing to

the bar/meeting room for $2700 which is cheaper than putting an
accordian type wall into the office.

There was a discussion on how we could divide the room and make
it useable for both groups.  What will we do with all the
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‘stuff’ stored in that room now.  Is it all good, could it be
stored elsewhere.  Who moved the dart boards, who stacked the
bins in the furnace room.  We need a general clean up of our
storage area and what we actually need to keep and what can go.

b) Seafood Fest: Those that had attended the meeting gave a brief
report.  The proceeds will be split 50/50 but each club will
have to have more volunteers.  NFHC is looking after canvassing
for all donations, except the bracelets from Select Shows. 
Earla will call for those.

c) Floor Scrubber and Sweeper.  First Choice and Clean More bids
were exactly the same for the sweeper.  First Choice had
provided the option to lease and Clean More would provide that
if we request it, but did not provide it with the bid as
requested.

MOTION 2018-22
Moved by Jenn Rollins; seconded by Rick Piche 
That we accept the bid from 1st Choice Janitorial.
Earla asked if this could be voted on at this meeting or if it
needed to be read and voted on at the next meeting as the total
is over $1000.  General consensus was that it could be voted at
this meeting as we are not purchasing, but leasing with the
option to own.

MOTION CARRIED

d) Stock Dog demonstration: The cost would be $800 plus travel and
accommodation. 
Kate has been in contact with another provider from Steinbach so
that may be a cheaper option.
It was decided to table this until the April meeting.

e) Rodeo: Jim reported that he had discussed this with the person
that volunteered to help him arrange it and it was decided not
to proceed this year.

f) Meetings: The idea of having less meetings was discussed, and it
was generally felt that having meetings were important
especially for those new to the board.  They could quickly be
out of the loop if there weren’t regular meetings.  Howard had
brought up the subject after attending the OAAS convention.  He
said he has no problem with meetings provided there is a quorum. 
He noted he lives close, but could plan other things if he knew
there wasn’t a meeting, and noted that several people travel a
distance and it is unfair to them to travel in and then have no
meeting due to lack of a quorum.  Earla suggested that perhaps
they could be scheduled monthly but if there is not quorum, they
could be an automatic executive meeting provided there was a
quorum of the executive. 

MOTION: 2018-23
Moved by Jim Schneider; seconded by Jenn Rollins
That meeting schedule remain as set but if there is no quorum,
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the meeting will automatically be an executive meeting provided
there is an executive quorum.  Everyone that is attendance will
be welcome to stay but motions will be made and voted on by the
executive.

g) Elections: Howard commented that our elections were really not
run properly as people where asked if they wanted the position,
and nominations where not opened to the floor.  He was not
opposed to anyone that took a position but felt this needed to
be addressed so that it is considered for future elections. 
Others agreed with this point. 

h) Ricklyn Farms - has been confirmed for 2018 fair.

i) S.I.P /Smart Serve Certificates.  Terry will follow up

New Business

a) April 28 is the District 15 meeting in Kenora and also a judging
school.  There has been no information from District to date. 
The cost of the judging school is normally $25, if anyone is
interested please let Earla know. For the District meeting each
fair can send as many as they like and five will be voting
delegates.  Please let us know at the April meeting if you
can/want to attend. 

b) Facebook: Jenn ask that Earla send Marti a letter and ask if she
could re-activate her facebook account and log into the Dryden
Fair account and change administrators/editors.

c) Website: it is under construction but will be repaired soon.

d) Stalls for horse show: Jenn will write up a list of rules re
having a stall at the horse show.  Out of town people should have
first access and those that are showing only one day, may not
need a stall or at least not an indoor one.  She will present the
list to the Board before publicizing.

e) Budget: Earla had prepared a budget, using previous years. It
shows the averages for actual amounts for the past five years,
plus what was proposed and actual for 2017 and a proposed for
2018.  The only changes currently made where amounts that she
knew would change, ex. Grants, and utilities.
There was a discussion on labour costs as the minimum wage has
gone up from last year. Perhaps we could have one student
volunteer with one of the experienced gatekeepers.

There was discussion on how to improve the income to allow for
more monies available.  Question: How do we get more people to
attend.  Earla commented that it would be great to come up with
ideas to improve attendance, but we also have to be realistic,
when we bring in approx 25,000 from a population of 7,000 we are
doing quite well.  CLE with a much bigger population brings in
about 55,000. 
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MOTION: 2018-24
Moved by Barry Nielson; seconded by Jenn Rollins
That fair admissions be increased by $1.00 for adults and
seniors. New rates:  Adults $6.00, $5.00 in advance; Seniors
$4.00, $3.00 in advance.

MOTION CARRIED

f)  A few changes where made to the proposed budget.

Income Fixed Expenses Fair Expenses

Grants 4,000 LOC Int 700 Programs 17,000

Donations 5,800 BnkChgs 1,200 PR 3,000

AwardsBnq 450 Insurance 15,000 Labour 16,000

Membershp 1,000 Utilities 20,000 Judges 4,100

Rentals 15,200 Tax/Lic 2,500 Meals 2,400

Misc 50 ProfFee 160 Prizes 12,500

Raffle 9,500 Passes 3,000

Fundrser 30,000 Gen.Exp PriorYr 3,000

PR 5,000

Fair Aff.Fees 1,000

Admission 33,000 AwardsBnq 140

Rentals 7,500 Convention
s

3,000

Midway 35,000 Office&
Misc

5,000

Rentals 300

Rep/ Main 17,500

Captial 9000

Total 141,500.00 80500 61000

Included in Fair Programs

Concession 400.00 Education. 100 Entertain. 5000

Ex.Hall 300.00 Games 500 HorseShw 200

Jr.Gardens
100.00 Livestock 300 Parade 300

MOTION: 2018 - 25
Moved by Rick Piche; seconded by Paul Vogel
That the budget be approved as revised.

CARRIED

g) Rental Rate
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Earla brought a request for a special rate for an event that had
been held as a fundraiser.  She thought it was an event for
women, but it was an fundraiser for the Ice Dogs.  It was not
well attended, so they did not meet the numbers for a free rental
even tho DDAS had the bar and catered.  It was noted that had we
been better informed of the event, the meal would have been
different.

MOTION: 2018-26
Moved by Jenn Rollins; seconded by Hanna Schneider
That we charge the regular rate for this event, with no
reductions.

CARRIED

Election of Co-ordinator’s Positions

a) Education Co-ordinator
Marj Larson volunteered to take this position

b) Exhibit Hall Coordinator
As Shawnda was not in attendance and had not agreed to let her name
stand for this position, and no one else volunteered it was decided

to table filling of this position to the next meeting.

c) Parade Coordinator
Cyril Ryan agreed to take this position

d) Sponsorship Coordinator
Paul Vogel agreed to take this position.

Adjournment
MOTION 2018 - 27
 Moved by Jenn Rollins
That the meeting adjourn at 8:55 pm
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